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By Quinn Dalton

Carolina Wren Press. Paperback. Condition: New. 263 pages. Tess Wycheski is a standout bowler,
just like her father before her. And just like her father, she is haunted and driven by the famous,
career-ending humiliation he suffered at his first pro match. Joe teaches Tess that bowling is an art
form and tries to coach her toward the success that eluded him. Then theres Leo Florida, the ex-
hustler bowling coach who figured in Joes youthful tournament disaster. No one knows why Leo
abandoned his star student and his coaching job, where he went or what he has been doing all
these years. But now hes back in Sandusky, Ohio, and offering to coach Tess with his hard-nosed,
streetwise philosophy. Everything that happens between people is a deal struck, Leo tells Tess.
Maybe for money, maybe for something else. Myself, I watch the money. Better odds. Can Tess trust
Leo after what he did to her father Tess wonders if Leo, for all of his tough-guy posturing, still
harbors some secret pain from his past and maybe an unseen agenda for the future. As she
uncovers the complicated lives of the adults around her, Tess has her own complications to
confront...
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ReviewsReviews

This is the best publication we have study till now. It is writter in basic terms and not di icult to understand. I am e ortlessly will get a satisfaction of
studying a written pdf.
-- Jasen Roberts-- Jasen Roberts

Completely one of the best publication I actually have ever study. I really could comprehended almost everything out of this written e publication. Your
daily life span will likely be change as soon as you total reading this publication.
-- Prof. Adolph Wisoky-- Prof. Adolph Wisoky
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